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COAL REPORT. 

The folio

Completion 8>“k
I An Admubbledcrelopment of the province will he re

tarded no longer.
“Col. Prior’s resignation was placed 

in the hands of Mr. D. R. Ker, chair
man of the committee, on June 3, and 
that gentleman holds it today. It was 
wholly without condition or reservation, 
and Mr. Ker had full liberty to hand 
it to Mr. Dunsmuir at any time.”

Mr. William Mable was also seen and 
endorsed the statements of his co-com- 
mittee men. He said when Col. Prior 
proposed to resign on June 2 the com
mittee considered that such an event 
would throw the province into a state 
of political chaos, and they very strong
ly urged him to reconsider his determina
tion, and await the course of events. 
It was only after strong pressure that 
he consented to do so, and he insisted 
upon placing his resignation in the hands 
of Mr. Ker with instructions to use it 
at any time the committee should see 
fit. iHad Col. Prior consulted his per
sonal interests as a politician, he would 
probably have refused the advice of his 
committee, but having the best interests 
of the province and the city of Vic
toria at heart, he consented to be guided 
by the wishes of his friends.

“The public,” said Mr. Mable. “should 
withhold judgment in this matter until

App oaihmgPremier I frôm 25 cents to $1. One lady has during 
ieet monthly payments of sums ranging 
the past year, collected $184.25 from 93 
subscribers, and this sum la a great help 
to the work. It would be a great kind
ness to these ladles, if the subscribers 
after being called upon once in vain, would 
have their money ready for the second 
visit. Considering that the ladies who 
kindly collect are busy In many other ways 
it is too much to expect of them to call 
three or four times at one house. A little 
thought in this matter would save much 
time and trouble.

This year an urgent appeal cai 
ittee from Klngcomb Inlet,

Herbert to, go and take charge 
ternlty case. The woman could

Is Against 
Prohibition

■ÿSj
W. Harrison, coal and metal 

San Francisco.
, Since the steamer Sonoma left there 
have been the following deliveries from 

| Australia, viz.: Howth, 3,ti60 tons; 
Clydesdale, 2,720 tons; Sonoma, 488 
tens. Total, 6,686 tons.

As this has been the the colonial coal 
delivered here since the Ditton arrived 
on October 10, the quantity here now 
in yard is very meagre, yet there is no

mar- 
The

AssociationJustified
Tyee Smelter at Ladysmith Will 

Soon Be Ready For 
Work.

Annual Report of the Home 
Nursing Society Highly 

Gratifying.
His Resignation as Minister 

Tendered Over Six Months 
Ago.

Partial Returns Show That On. 
tario Has Failed to Sup. 

port Act.
came to the 

for Mrs. 
of a ma-

_ , ___ ______ not leave
her home, and there was neither doctor 
or nurse to be had In the settlement. So 

I In July Mrs. Herbert went up to Alert Bay 
and after a week spent there In visiting 
and * *_ ‘ 
by a sm
comb Inlet, and there 
weeks, until the next visit of the little 
steamer. The letters of gratitude testify 
to the appreciation 
returned after an abse 
and this Is all the 
taken during the 
from Alert Bay to allow 
go again In November, bu 
mittee had unwillingly to 

The

comm

scarcity of other grades, and the 
ket price is not at all affected.r 
loading list from Australia has been 
somewhat increased since the last mail, 
as there are now twelve vessels load
ing, and to load, with a carrying capa
city of about 37,000 tons; of these there* 
are about six already loaded en route.

Everything in and around the exteu- The recent reported advance in coal The annual meeting of the Home Nurs-
sive premises of the Tyee Copper Co.'s irreigilts from Newcastle .has caused lng Society was held yesterday at the City
smelter is taking on an appearance an advance of fully fifty per cent, in Hall. The election of officers resulted as
which indicates that the actual work the asking rates for future deliveries, follows; _
of matte-making is not far distant. still buyers are not eager to order, as Hl Banmrd: l8t rice'

All the machinery has been installed the asking prices by the Coast collieries

barring Unforsecn Delays Fur
naces Should Blow In 

About 15th.

Money Well Expended In Works 
of Mercy—More Help 

Needed.
His (.Election Committee Ex

plain Why it Was Not 
Pressed.

Not Enough Enthusiasm to Get 
The Electors to the 

Polls.

«lier a wees »pent mere in v 
helping several sick people, she went 

small steamer and canoe to King- 
remained three

. or gratitude testily 
of her visit, and she 

absence of five wee 
“holiday” that has 
year. A request came 

Nfrs. I 
it^thls

by Mr. George Williams, and bis assist- remain unchanged for the moment. Miss Perrin; Commit tee^ —* Mrs" “ IsSu-e n. “tuT commlnéëU”egrets tiîe^reslgnation
ants, and it was expected that yesterday Sales are being made of household coals Mrs. Brooker, Mrs. Berkeley, Mrs. Cleland, of Miss Crea?e wbo ll^avs took “
the test would be made of boilers and at fairly good prices. For other grades Mise Carr. Mrs. Fietcher, Mrs. Goepel, Mrs. interest In the ’work. The names
engines, to see what might be required fuel oil will permit but a small quantity Jeans, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Mara. Mrs. Me- j Bulkeley, Mrs. Flumerfelt and M
in the way of adjustment. The tall to be sold, and the prices named are ynime. Mrs. Michelles, Mrs. Pemberton, kins were added to the committee
steel smokestack above the boilers was very low. There is a disposition on the “m4Mrs- hweet’ laS"Ual meeting.
raised without any difficulty the other Part of oil producers to advance their rie ^ealdent' made the following re- portion of Victoria tor* tarir donation of 
day. It was constructed in the Fennsyl- prices Contracts are now being made marks: . «5 to H Barnard Eso for the «nm of
vauia works which turned out the ma- <for delivery next year at fully 2o per PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. $61.60: to C. Todd, *Esq , for continuing his
chinery. The engine room is of great cent, advance over prices of three Ladies,—This being our annual meeting, j monthly subscription of $5; to D. E. Camp-
size, and the machinery is so placed as months ago. se^retary reads her report, I bell. Esq., for the remittance of an ac-
to leave ample room for the installation . 0--------------- * few remarkes your fee^haî StSSh °î atn>dto J‘ R?ymH£ Esq” f,°.r
°fTh°UbIie îhe qi^anJity m •n°hti°“n I NANAIMO COAL SHIPMENTS. every reason to‘congratulate ’itself on the tee are'a^so grateful^r Uthe8’ser\dces°SIthe

The electric plant, wmen will be in j success that has attended it during the medical men who are always readv to as-
charge of Mr. Hartley Gisborne, C. E., Following are the foreign coal shipments past year. I consider that a great deal of sist the nurse In her work, and they again
will be a thoroughly up-to-date one, ca- >^1?LJJvanair?^for 016 montl1 ending 30th this is due to the untiring efforts of our thank all those who by subscriptions and
pable of furnishing all the light and TLïfmtoer’ Tnne | energetic and capable nurse, Mrs. Herbert, donations have helped the society, and they
some of the aower required about the D-at « « ™ ,Name:. Destination. Totul who has ever been wiUng and prompt to trust that the work accomplished may bewo^ks required anout tne ^|.|. Dirigo^ Alaska ................... 233 attend every cal and has the full confl- considered sufficiently satisfactory to se-
worKS' , . ’o Ala®ka \......... . *2 dence and affection of her numerous pa- cure a continuance of the support and

The massive style of construction em- 11—»•». vv yefield, San Francisco.. 4,998 tients. Her efforts have been most ably assistance during the coming year.
nloved in the buildings strikes the ob- n 1 arallon. Alaska ............... 229 seconded by the several members of the i<,titt'tt r1 pppp i vt is not surmising s-s- A1«oa- San Francisco .......... 10,350 home committee, who have cheerfully given BDITH C. PERRIN,
^ tto lb—«.S. Kingfisher, Alaska ................ 87 their time, thought and assistance in Svery __ . ...
to learn that the ponderous fly whee., 20—S.S. I.uxor, Seattle ................... 804 possible mannef, In the interests of the December 4th. 1902.
weighing several tons, can be easily 23—-8:S. DIrigo. Alaska ...................... 102 many cared for by the society. One mat- toUBtovulBEKS.
suspended when necessary, without any 25—'S.S. Wyefleld. San Francisco .. 5.024 ter we should feel very proud of, thanks The following is me list of subscribers:
danger, from one of the beams above. 28—.S.iS. New England, Alaska .... 77 to the active canvass of our lady collect- -avsuumes n. Barnard, Berkeley, Dupont,

Another thing which challenges the 28—-<S.S. Titania, San Francisco .. 5,647 ors Is, the large number of subscribers to J- i^uusumir, Fietvuer, mwucneit tiui-
n dm ira firm of the visitor is the clever m --------- r~ our fund, which, with the exception, I wtiy, vv tirant, xv. Higgins, Holland, E.
‘ • ^ vppn ppnnnmiv i Total ..................................................... 33,289 thunk, of the Jubilee Hospital, and perhaps M. Johnson, D. Ker, Lauy July de Lot-
A7 A Yuh P has been economiz- LADYSMITH COAL SHIMPENTS. I the Orphans’ Home, has the longest list hi nie re, Leuz, New com be, Bemuerton, F.B.

ed, and the arrangements made so as to Following are the foreign coal shipments of names of any other charitable Institution ! I'emuevtun, pooiey, Stevenson, serrurier,
save labor and time. Everything is as- from Ladysmith for the month ending 30th | in the ^lty. This shows that the Home I icmpfeumn, \v uriock, il. .uctiregor, tne
signed to its proper place, and every- November, 1902: ! i Nursing Society is appreciated by the pub- Misses l. Howard N. Mammon, O’Reilly,
thing is in its exact place; consequently I^alt®; Name. Destination. Tons. ' nc generally, both rich and
the work of the smelter is bound to run aÏÏ8, TTSaS ........... 5’^ ?,ur W°S haJ* pro7ed *2* A}rvn omrxr.fV.ix7 orwi ûvnodifirmeW ?>—Antlopo, TJ. S. A........................ 2.000 thoroughly deserving of the generous as-on smoothly and expeditiously 7^9,S. Quito, IT. 8. A........................ 4.950 slstance which has been afforded it. and I

THE FURNACE ROOM. 110—Bgs J. C. Potter. Alaska .......................... 1,700 feel confident it will always continue to
The furnace room is a study in itself, 32 ‘o'5' TSiUS'a ■Y-v?’ A...................... 3'5S0 1,0 ®°-

with its great jacketed steel furnace, jqZs.s'. Amur. Alaska' '.'.V.. 
its floors laid with “smelter carpet, 20—S.S. Lindenhall. r. S. A. 
steel plates half an inch thick, its enor- 22—S.S. Wellington. U. S. A.
mous air and fumes pipes, and its chau- 26—S.S. Tellus, U. S. A.......................
nel for conveying the slag out into the 28—Bge Rlcbard HI., Alaska .... 
dumping ground above the lagoon.

The furnace is partly lined with 
Scotch fire brick, the remainder being 
of specially prepared steel, this furnace 
representing the experience of twenty 
years of smelting, and being complete 1 
every detail.

TREATING THE MATTE.

Induced To Remain In Office 
To Carry Out Railway 

Policy.

Majority in Favor of Enforcing 
Act But Not Enough to 

Carry.

j
Herbert to 

the com-

A small group of citizens stood on they thoroughly understand all the facts 
Government street yesterday afternoon in connection with the case and when 
absorbed in a political discussion. One these are known I venture to say Col. 
gentleman, a vigorous opponent of the Prior will secure the support and sym- 
governmeut, asked in a voice which he Patliy of a large majority of the ajec-
not° kept hisgbpromtse to rLi^TTf the ^Mr. W. H. Price, another member of 

Canadian Northern contract was not the committee, made the following state- 
carried out in its original form?” mf“t: , , , , — . ■

To this reiterated question another “I always felt assured that Col. Prior 
member of the group answered by a per- would vindicate his promise m re8a™ 
tinent auery. to the Canadian Northern as soon as

“■Would you be surprised to hear,” he the opportunity presented itself, and 
said, “that Col. Prior placed his resig- knowing of the promise made by the 
nation at tile disposal of his election Hon. J. Dunsmuir, that he would re- 
committee while the House was in ses- t.re^n th^se who preLed fo^
sl° v'es, I would,” cried the positive one, the holding back of Col. Prior's resigna- 
"and I’ll bet you a new hat you cau’t tion, feeliug sanguine that the majority 

J of the business men of the province
A Colonist reporter, who was one of would benefit largely by the construe- 

thp original coterie, did not linger to tion ot tim railway. . .
hear further argument. He went straight ‘‘Col. Prior tendered his resignation as 
to the Premiers office and asked Col. he felt his personal honor was affected 
Prior if the statement made by his de- by the laiiroad not having been pro 
fender was correct. çeeded with, and those who have large

The Colonel smiled thought for a interests at stake were anxious that, 
moment and said: “Well, perhaps it is the Colonel should be given more time,
time the I should take stens, to vindi- and h:s sincerity in the promise madel‘™e “at 1 should take steps to vnm ^ ^ ghown at the first opportunity.
for toy position has been very much British Columbia wants the railway, 
misunderstood, aud I have suffered a ?nd wanîa 11 early> and the time for it 
great deal from the misrepresentation ls, n°w n™”- _ .
of my political opponents both in and Mr. D. It. Ker is absent frorn the c ty 
out of the House. My lips have been but from enquiry at his office the Colo-
sealed nn to the nresent out of con- nist learned that he is at. Strathcona,
sidération for the wishes of my friends, Alberta, and the following despatch was 
but now that a change has come, and seDt to nun: 
that 1 occupy the position of leader, I 
feel that the time is opportune to dis
abuse the minds of the public as to my 
position and motives. At the same time 
1 do not deem it necessary that I 
should make a statement. My word 
has been so often doubted of late that 
I am beginning to have serious appre
hensions as to the truth even or my 
thoughts, but if you will see the mem
bers of my election committee, Messrs.
D. R. Ker, Geo. Russell, W. H. Price,
M. Mable, Hugh H. MacDonald and J. 
iR. Mackenzie, they will tell you the 
facts of the case. You can say that I 
give them full liberty to explain the 
position which I have occupied at their 
earnest request and desire for the past 
s>x months.”

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Ontario will 
have prohibition. Though the a- 
vote will not be determined for yn, 
a couple of days, enough is know-, .
night to indicate that the prohl:, ■ 
ists have failed in the task the !■ _, ,. 
ture set them, to poll 212,721 
one-half of the total vote 
election of 1898.

nos

vo:
cast u, ;he

Without the stimulus of party 
zation, and the presence of political q. 
citement in the campaign, the 
ed too much ; but nevertheless yn ir t 
tionists have succeeded in record in.- •>. 
as far as they and their opponents 
able, to bring out, the vote tin" 
sentiment of Ontario is largely y . .. 
of prohibition. Incomplete retnins f 
50 out of 94 constituencies slioiv .,
vote of 72,200 for, and 45.920 ....

Examination of the details o- ".i 
returns shows Hint thev are aimé 
thirds complété, and making a! 
the majority in favor of yr.a 
given by tliese constituencies a ■■, 

ai'-ed at about 40,000. Tirs is 
'liberal estimate.

tusk

the

Secy.-Treasurer.

tv,-,-,.

On tiie same basis tlie 0°, 
cies of Ontario would give a rninritv 

. for prohibition of about
majorities do not count in thus contest 
If a liberal estimate can only five pis' 
000. votes for 50 of the leaiVng e„ns;i:,|- 
enciea, it is easy to see that the 
maimng forty-four, included 
which

Coburn, tied

x'uirm, in. Woods, a li'neuu.
-uussrs.i 11. Barnard, B. vV. Pearce, itlie 

iauu) v. 'lodu, corporation ol Victoria, 
i>airk oï Aioutieul, to. tou.viour’3 Sewing 
tiulld.

1 -poor; in short, 
itself that it is

mi: <’t it ii or>.

l"!t

a f. Mrs. Brooker (annual) — Mrs. F. 
Barnard, Mrs. Dunsmuir, McLjuade, Mc- 
lavis'u, Pnor, H. F. Scott. (Monthly), 
.tie suuin es Allice, Becker, Brown, Booz, 
Broderick, Bryce, Bawford, Butler, Cooley, 
ciay, chrow, Lhalloner, Cook,
Courtney, Cameron, carve, Denny, Doug
las, Ero, J. h. Elf ora, J. p. Blford, T. 
Bl'iord, Forman, ivreeman, Fowler, Frank- 

10 : un, tiore, tireer, tiaiviu, L. tiooducre, 
00 ! Holmes, Hinton, Hall, Hasell, Helmcken,

I John Keefer, Langley, Leonard, Lubbe, 
25 Martin, Mlmmack, Monroe, Marks, Mitch- 

Moss, Maynard, Mowat, Newt)ery, 
10 Nol>te, Norris, Newton, Nelson, Newt>y, 
25 ‘Pit her. Porter, Pen well, ltudlin, Rosteln, 

8 75 Reid, Roberts, A. Smith, J. Smith, Sears,
------------I W. Stevenson, D. Spencer, C. Spencer, S.

..$778 27 iSpencer, ti. Snider, Savannah, stadthagen,
| leuuant, Tuck, Topp, Vickers, Valeau,

. .$480 00 I Wooddeil, Weller, Work, the Misses A. M. 

.. 37 25 ' Brooker, M. Lawson, tke Hon. W. Ham-

.. 30 00 ley, Messrs. Rennie, E. Wlckens, W.

.. 11 50 Denny.
4 50 i Per Mrs. IyePage and Mrs. Thomas—Mes- 
3 00 dames Coker, Dickson, LeiPage, Moore,

... 22 70 Robinson, Thomas, Miss Foster.
3 50 j Per Mrs. Redfern—Mesdames Crow Baker 

.... 17 00 1 Clarke, Goodacre, Hlbben, Helsterman, 
2 50 Kent, Lugrin, Nicholles, Powell, Roeke-
5 00 Robertson, Dixl Ross, Redfern, Say ward,

MeB. Smith, Sutton, Taylor, Todd, Wal- 
bran, York, Young, H. Young..

Per Mrs. Royds—Mesdames Baxter, Bur
rell, Gibson, Gonnason, Hayes, H. P. 

5 00 $152 82 Johnson, McDonald, Mess. Moody, picking,
---- ------------ Plummer, Royds, Rich, Rlckaby, Toller,
.......... $778 27 Verrinder p. Wollaston, the Misses M.

Gowafd, Ramsdale. Wollaston, Williams, 
Messrs. P. Wollaston, P. Wollaston Jr., 
K. P. Wollaston.

Per Mrs. Wake—Mesdames 
Saunders, J. C. Fox, Esq.,
Handyside, A Friend.

HOME SEWING SOCIETY.
The Home Sewing Society, the little 

handmaid of the Home Nursing Society, 
still continues its work, and the meetings 
have been held regularly except during the 
summer months, at the 
Nicholles, Slmcoe street 
ments for

450 JE ANNIE G. GADLETLY, 
President. 

TREASURER’S REPORT.
The treasurer’s report was then read and 

adopted:

3.730
2,523
3.000
1,650

anions
ore. the_ more sparsely 

constituencies can hardly u 
expected to eontriuute 105.000 votes. 
How far the prohibitionists will 
come from attaining the desired number 
of votes it is as yet impossible to state, 
nut based on the returns received it w li 

he surprising if they are at least 
40,000 shy. Toronto was the greatest 
surprise of the day. It had hitherto re
corded itself in favor of l^ense. hut 
day voted by 1.470 in favor of the ; 
hibition act. Other leading centres 
the province, which voted against the 
act, were North Waterloo. Windsor, and 
Belleville. North Waterloo by 1 TOO 
Windsor by 547 and Belleville hv n scant 
25 .Cities which voted against the art 
were: Kingston, 22: London, mi- St 
Catharines. 222: Ottawa with «”hnrk 
700: and Hamilton followed Toronto 
with a majority of 573 for the act.

f-r-Victoria, Dec. 4, 1902. 
D. R. Ker, Strathcona, Alberta:

Prior states lie handed his resigna
tion. without any string, to committee 
on June 3. Is this a fact?

CODONTST.
The following is Mr. Ker’s reply : 
Strathcona, N. W. T., Dec. 4, 1902. 

The Colonist, Victoria.
Yes, and resignation is in my posses

sion at present time.

Receipts.
' Balance on hand Dec. 1st, 1901 . .. .$
•Subscriptions ........
Donation 
City grai 

Collectl

Total . 24,389 75

nt ........................................

Mrs. Brooker .................................
Mrs. Redfern ..................................
Mrs. Royds ......................................
Mrs. LePage and Mrs. Thomas 
Mrs. Wake .......................................

SCO CANALS.

Sank Ste. Marie.Mich., Dec. 4 —It is 
estimnted that the tonnage thus far 
passed through the,Canadian and Unit
ed 'States Soo canals this year will total 
nearly thirty-six million tons.

25 en.

to-
pro-The melted ore is run off intp large 

flat steel pans upon the floor allowed to 
cool, and is then broken up with a ham- - ■
mer into pieces about the size of the I FI
palm of the hand, in which form it is eee^e ill
shipped from Ladysmith to New York, 
there to be treated to another process ot 
refining. The slag, the waste mater
ial, gushes down in a molten torrent in
to a channel prepared for it; is shivered 
into small particles by contact with the 
stream of cold water constantly playing 
on a certain point in the channel, and is 
then by force of the water and gravita
tion shot over the bank into the lagoon.

The bottom of the channel is protect
ed with steel plates % of an inch thick.

The ORE BINS.
Immediately outside the receiving or 

feeding room above the furnace are 
the roasted-ore bins, which now contain 
over 500 tons of ore ready for treat
ment. This is conveyed in steel bar- 
rows, with a capacity of half a ton 
each, from the ore bins to the steel pro
tected floor of the feeding room above 
the furnace, and is there carefully de
posited in the furnace.

It has been found necessary to extend 
the railway tracks, considerably in the 
smelter yard, and this work is now being 
done by a strong gang. Sidings for the 
coke cars are being laid close to the 
bins.

D. R. KER. Total ofo- Expenditure.o-
Nurses’ salary ......................
Extra help .............................
Telephone ..............................
Car fares, nurse .................
Washing ...................................
Printing ...................................
Shotbolt .................................
Spencer ....................................
Smith & Champion .........
Janitor......................................
Home Sewing Society .... 
Affiliation for L. C. W.
Rent ...........................................
Stamps .....................................
Balance in hank ................. $147 82
Cash on hand

Municipalités
Granby OutpuLIn a Muddle

XUe reporter learned that Mr. Ker was 
out ot conn, but saw the other members 
ot the committee, and secured the fol
lowing statements, which show that Col.
Vrior has suffered in silence from an 
honest sense of the duty which he owed 
to his supporters. . _ „

Mr. Hugh H. MacDonald said: About 
the first of June Col. Prior sent his 
written resignation to us, the members 
of his election committee, with a re
quest to act upon it as we deemed most 
advisable in the interests of the prov
ince, and of Victoria in particular. The 
resignation was addressed to the Pre
mier, and enclosed to Mr. D. R. Ker, 
chairman of the committee, and it was 
unqualified in every way, there were no 
conditions attached, and it might have 
been handed to Mr. Dunsmuir then or 
at any subsequent time up to the date 
of Mr. Dunsmuir’s retirement.

Upon the receipt of- the resignation a 
meeting of the committee was held to 
which Col. Prior was invited, and at 
which lie was present. (He expressed 
his wish to resign, in view of the turn 
of affairs with regard to railway mat
ters, but the committee was unanimous 
in requesting him to retain his seat 
while there was any possibility of se
curing the building of the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

Mr. J. R. Mackenzie, corroborated Mr.
MacDonald’s statement, and added that 
Col. Prior felt very strongly that his 
duty was to resign his place, in the 
Cabinet on account of the failure of 
the government to carry out the Cana
dian iNortherc contract as originally pro
posed. He desired to place himself right 
with his supporters and the electorate 
generally, but his opinion was overruled 
by the committee, the members of which 
regarded his retirement front public life 
at this critical time in the affairs Of 
the province as little short of a disaster.
They therefore urged, him to remain in 
office, and wait the turn of .events, hop
ing that by so doing he would : eventually
be enabled to fulfil the pledges which RECIPROCITY CONVENTION, 
he had made—to secure another tfane- „—.
continental road for ‘British Columbia Getting Anxious About Trade With 
with a terminal connection with Vic- Canada.
toria. Under the circumstances Col. ------
Prior consented to let matters stand, Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3.—Arrangements 
hut pointed out to the committee that jor ^fie reciprocity convention to be held 
his resignation was in their hands and here on December 10 and 11, under the 
wholly at their disposal, and that they j0jn^ auspices of the National Recipro- 
were at liberty to present it to Mr. cRy League and the Detroit Chamber 
Dunsmuir at. any tinje that they should Commerce, are rapidly approaching 
consider such action advisable or neces- completion. Governor Stanley, of Kan- 
sary. sas, will preside at alI_of the sessions.

iMr George Russell said he felt very At the afternoon session, on Wednesday, 
keenly that Col. Prior had been the the Governor of Iowa will make the .ad- 
victim of unfair criticism, of the most dress. Wednesday evening there will be 
violent description, ever since he had a dinner at FeUowcraft Club, at which 
been elected as a member for Victoria John Gharlton, member of the Canadian 
in the provincial legislature. “Having parliament, will discuss Canadian reci- 
an intimate knowledge of all that ocr procity. Two sessions wii! be held on 
curred before and after Col. Prior’s Thursday. Among the speakers for this 
election,” said Mr. Russell, “1 consider day are: E. M. Foss, of Boston; E. 
myself in a position to state positively f). Pavey, of New York, and Campbell 
that be was opposed from first to last Shaw, of Buffa.o. Delegates are expect- 
to anything in the nature of deceiving ed from New York, Buffalo, Toronto 
the public on the railway quuution, and and other cities.
I consider it my duty not only as a -, 7
supporter of Col. Prior, but as a citi- AFTER MANY DAYS,
zen of Victoria, to set him right before —“
the public. During the election cam- Coroner s Jury Finds a V erdict of 
paigu Col. Prior was convinced that Murder,
the proposed contract with the Canadian , .. _ n ,r, . : n
Northern would be carried out to the Brantford, Man Dec. (Special.) 
letter, and I feel convinced that it was A coroner s jury today fouud that Jas. 
only upon that distinct understanding Q™rk. the hotel keeper found dead in 
that he accepted office and offered him- harness room on Sunday night, 
self as a candidate. Just as soon as he March 23, was killed by a person un
discovered that it would be impossible known, 
for the government of which he had 
become a member to carry out its policy 
in that respect, he did what any honest, 
fairminded man would have done—he 
wrote liis resignation and handed it to 
thé chairman of his élection committee, 
to which he held himself responsible, 
with an unqualified request that if in 
the judgment of the gentlemen compos
ing the committee his position was in
consistent with his anti-election pledges 
they should forward it to Mr. Duns- 
muir. After careful consideration of all 
the facts, and, in the hope that by his 
continuing in office he might be able 
to secure the building of the Canadian 
Northern, the committee insisted that 
he should remain in office, and he ac
cepted their advice with great relue-
tance, as he felt that his position was Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 3.—The 
misunderstood by many of the electors, tion in Yarmouth today to fill 
Under the circumstances Col. Prior is eincv caused by the appointment of T. 
entitled to the sympathy of the public ®. Flint to the. clerkship of the House 
for he boré natiently nnd nncomplaîn- of Commons, resulted in the return of 
ingly the virulent attacks of his enemies B- Law (Liberal), over E. Corning 
and the suspicions of many former (Conservative) by over 848 majority, 
friends in order to do what he was Montreal, Dec. 3.—The election in Ar- 
forced to consider his duty to his con- eenteuil today to fill the vacancy in the 
stituents. The committee realized that 'House of Commons, caused by the death
it would be an act of folly to resign of Dr. Christie, who represented the con- Jg pagti but many who are cured of itching, 
at that particular time, and that by stituency for many years, resulted in the bleeding or protruding piles by the use 
remaining in office he would probably be return of Mr. Thomas Christie (Liberal) of Dr. Chase’s Ointment look upon their 
able to accomplish much good for the son of the late member, over Mr. Perley, recovery as next thing to miraculous. It 
country. The events of the past month the Conservative candidate, by about 1« not uncommon for persons who have nn- 
have justified this decision of the com- 200 majority. At the last general elec- {ferine Pa^'^rieky^nd expensive opera- 
mittee. for with Col. Prior at the head tion. Dr. Christie was elected by aJna- wonderful ointment. It is the standard 
of affairs, backed bv a good majority in jority of 32l> over Mr. simpson, Uon- j thP vworid over and the only guaranteed 
the legislature, thare is hope that the J servative. • cure for plies.

Fifteen Hundred Tons a Day 
Will Now Be the Ship- 

ment.

Nominations at Many Places 
in Manitoba Are Declared 

r Illegal.

2 00
a oo
3 50

STRIKE COMMISSION.

Miners’ Witnesses Continue Their Evi- 
deuce.x

Total
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 4.—At today’s ses

sion of the anthracite strike commission, 
the representatives of the mine workers 
continued to call witnesses, mostly 
practical miners, who told their story 
of conditions as they exist in the Hazel- 
ton or Middle coal fields. The miners 
tried to show by their witnesses that 
the companies had violated the 
ment entered into by both sides when the 
commission was appointed, that the 
strikers should return to work and be 
given their old places hack where they 
had not already been filled. Some of 
the witnesses testified that they were 
not given their old places and maintain
ed that men prominent in the union in 
the various localities during the strike 
were discriminated against. The com
mission has decided to invite the mine 
inspectors to appear before them, be
cause the miners claim that the work
men fear to inform the mine inspectors 
of dangerous or unhealthy places in the 
mines because the inspectors are usual
ly accompanied by some representative 
of the company, who may cause the 
man’s dismissal. Rumors of possihiv 
negotiations looking towards a settle
ment outside the commission continue 
to be heard. Several atorneys have re
turned to New York. Whether or not 
it is connected with peace negotiations 
cannot be learned. The opinion still 
prevails here, and rather strongly, too, 
that the operators aud miners will agree 
on most points before the commission 
concludes, its hearings.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT. 
Receipts.

Balance Dec. 1st, 1901 .......................
Interest ......................................................

Two More Furnaces To Be Put 
In Operation at 

Once.

Thomas M* Parker of Winnipeg 
Tries to Kill Himself—A 

Lost Engine.

$147 55
4 30 Matthews, 

(the late) Dr.
$151 85

.$ 10 70 
, 141 15

Expenditure.
Fare to Alert Bay 
Balance in bank ..

Phoenix, B. C., Dec. 3.—(Special.)—
Beginning tomorrow the Granby mines 
in this camp will send out 36 cars of 
ore or over one thousand tons, an in
crease of 50 per cent, over the daily 
tonnage of the last several months, and 
next day 52 cars or over 1,500 tons of 
ore will be shipped and continued every follows: 
day thereafter, according to the present The annual report of such a work as that 
nroffrflmmp Tho two henvv Shnv loco- done bv the Home Nursing; Society must

6im-

on the Deadwood hill, will once more portunity of enlarging its sphere 
handle Phoenix ore traffic, and it will be ence, by securing the permanent services 
all they can do to take care of it. This of a second nurse. While the committee 
increase of ore shipments is due to the £ thankful to be able to meet the expenses 
completing of final arrangements by the l**8 a natter of regret that several names 
7. ® mz~xo~L “ «.I.** have dropped out of thé subscription list.Granby company so that all four blast and were ^ n(>t for the generosity of two 
furnaces, two of which have been idle gentlemen In the city, the receipts would 
since June 1 on account of coke short- , be considerably less than last year, 
age, and then on account of lack of Mr«. Herbert, tne nurse employed by the 
power, can be placed in commission as society, has been enabled to continue her 
well as the two converters. All details w0>*. without any Intermission
for transmitting power from the Falls ^tia”actoryP^nsiaerit^titheWlncessantmde- 
at Cascade have finally been carried out, maud made upon her time, for she to at 
and the current is now turned on, so ways needed somewhere. As stated In pre- 
that it can be used as an auxiliary at vlous reports the work of the nurse Is not 
Granby smelter in order that there may confined to the actual care of the sick ; 
be no fuel trouble on account of short-1u 18 ln ™aQy J^B5anc®,8 preventive, lnas- 

nf nnvAP much as often bhe Is able by giving a little
® u Duwcr* care and good advice, to ward off Illness,
H. N. Galer, assistant manager of the 1 especially in homes where, with a large 

Granby company returned a few dayfl family, the mother too often sickly and 
«go from a trip to Fernie, where he was «„eak herself, is unalble to give the neces- 
given BRRiiranœ thnt fkA amoltai* ob ah 1 r? aary time and attention to the children, b o Jr *8110111(1 There the nnrse visits and brightens and

whatever CO^ke was needed to oper- Cheers, by making the home clean and 
ate the works to the fullest capacity* At comfortable, and providing what Is neces- 
present there are about 250 men em* sary, so that life goes along more smooth- 
ployed by the Granby company at the to *or the lew drops of the oil ot kind-
mines, and this force will of necessity be ne®8 and «y™pathy which have been given.
fuTdefS abnT ?°° A?’ 1 tuition, by
n order to break down and get out the and the sick. Over 700 garments have 
increased tonnage of ore, and at the been given out during the past year. These 
smelter probably 76 or 100 more will are provided, partly by the Home Sewing 
be employed. Lately a good many men Society and partly by friends, who send 
have been arriving in the camn and baby clothes and other garments to Mrs. it is though? tboL «in ««ÏkJ «SS Herbert, and she is thus enabled to help 
trmlblo in im11^ b? ®anv a mother and family where the
trouble in securing the skilled and com- wardrobe is scanty and the children in 
mon labor required.

The blowing in of two additional fur
naces at the Granby smelter means that 
all seven furnaces in the three Boundary 
smelters are in full blast treating about 
2,500 tons of ore from the Boundary 
mines each 24 hours.

Grand Forks, B. 0., Dec. 3.-The Gas- 
cade Power company, which has develop
ed 3,000 horse power on Kettle river at 
Cascade, 12 miles East of this city, 
began supplying power to the Granby 
smelter today. The electrical power is 
transmitted oyer a pole line to this city.
Later electricity will be supplied to the 
Snowshoe and Granby mines at Phoe
nix, for the purpose of running air drills 
and operating hoists and ore crushers.
The Granby company has contracted to 
use a maximum of 1,200 horse power 
from Cascade company. This will sup
plement the 1,200 horse power already 
developed here by the Granby company: 
the power transmitted from Cascade is 
being utilized to operate the briquetting 
plant and the converters. Two furnaces 
are now in operation. Another furnace 
will be blown in tomorrow, and the 
fourth furnace on Friday. This will 
increase the capacity to 1,300 tons daily.
The Cascade plant is running smoothly.

From Our Own Correspondent. t
Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—There is consider

able of a muddle in some of the cities, 
towns, and villages outside of Winnipeg 
in regard to the nominations for mayors, 
reeves and councillors. At the last ses
sion of the legislature the date of nomi
nations was changed to one week before 
election, instead of two weeks. Many 
towns unaware of the law held nomi
nations as usual this week. These are 
now declared by tlie Attorney-General 
to be illegal.

Thomas M. Parker, proprietor of 
Parkers’ dye works, attempted to com- 
he is still alive. Parker was able to 
speak after the. shooting, and says he 
had committed the act to end his busi
ness troubles.

A steam fire engine broke through the 
ice in the Red river at Emerson yes
terday, and now lies at the bottom 
of the stream. The engine was being 
utilized to pump water into a skating 
rink, and had been lent for the purpose 
by the town authorities.

7*- is learned on good authority that 
St. Andrews’ church, Winnipeg, will 
shortly exteud a call to Rev. J. W. Mc
Millan, of Lindsay, Ont. It is also un
derstood that there is hope of such a 
call being favorably considered.

$151 85
EDITH C. PERRIN.

Secy.-Treasurer. 
Examined and found correct.

JAS. L. RAYMTJR.
ANNUAL REPORT.

residence of Mrs. 
-—About 100 gar- 

women and children have been 
made and distributed since March, 1902. 
There is a need of a feiw more workers in 
this society, for several members haveThe secretary read the annual report as given up for one reason 
also the society would thankfully receive 
any donation of flannelette and material 
suitable for making Into baby and childrens 
clothes. The thanks of the society are 
given to Mrs. York for sending some ma
terial during the past year.

and another, andore

THE ASSAY OFFICE.
One of the most interesting of all the 

numerous departments about the smel
ter is the new assay office, constructed 
under the immediate supervision of Mr. 
Thomas Kiddie, and containing many 
ingenious improvements, the fruit of 
years of experience. iMr. Watson, the 
company’s assayer, is already busy with 
his samples and experiments in the fin
ished portion of the building. Here, 
also, is to be noted the same skill in ar
rangement which is so admirably dis
played in the other departments of the 
smelter. The furnace for treating sam
ples for gold and silver is a wonderfully 
ingenious piece of work, and most solid
ly constructed. Each branch of the 
assayer’s art has its own special depart
ment, and everything is complete in 
all its details. Mr. Kiddie takes par
donable pride in this branch of the com
pany’s establishment, embodying as it 
does several of his own improvements 
on old methods. The assay office stands 
some distance from the main buildings, 
but it is probable that the new genera 
offices of the company will be erected 
near the assay office.

It is worth mention that a large num
ber of the important heavy castings 
needed by the Tyee company have been 
executed by Messrs. Freel & Davidson, 
of th Ladysmith Iron Works, to the 
entire satisfaction of Mr. Kiddie.

It is not known yet definitely when 
the smelter will be blown in, but at pres
ent rate of progress it should be some
where around the 15th ot the present 
month.—Ladysmith Leader.

of Influ-

THE DETEC I ION
OF CRIMINALS

Good Work Being Done By 
Members of She Local 

Force.

In connection with the apprehension 
of the man Johnson last week, it might 
be well to point out the difficulty under 
which the local detective force is said 
to work. There ie a United States 
criminal information bureau haying its 
headquarters in New. York, which sup
plies subscribers with all the latest 
as to the criminal classes—their opera
tions and their travels—furnishing also 
photographs of the people. By this means 
toughs of all kinds are kept track of, 
and the police of towns to which these 
criminals and suspects are making their 
way are warned in advance as to their 
likely visit. To be forewarned is to 
be forearmed, and those who receive 
this information have

SHAMROCK III
NEARLY BURNEDnews

Fire in Denny Shipyards Does 
Immense Amount of 

Damage.
a much easier 

time in spotting all undesirables than 
have those detectives who perforce must 
do their work without such material as
sistance. It is understood that in view 
of the incidental expense the local force 
has not thus far been given this very 
important adjunct in detecting crimin
als, but in spite of this, the work which 
has been done is most satisfactory. So 
much so that; at least one of the prin
cipal local bankers has taken occasion 
-to express his, and his colleagues’ ap
preciation of the work done by the Vic
toria detectives. This gentleman point
ed out that the faithful work of a de
tective force was a most important item 
ii. rendering the business of bankiug 
in particular, and all other businesses 
in general, safe and profitable, and in 
view of the presence of a very large 
known criminal class so near our doors 
was a paramount reason why all assis
tance* possible should be given the detec
tives in their work.

need of clothing.
An appeal has been made for dolls for 

Christmas, and It this report should be read 
in any homes, where the children have 
doll^ and toys that are no longer in favor, 
they, would find a warm welcome if sent 
to Mrs. Herbert, 5 Amelia street, and will 
send rays of brightness and cheer into 
many homes on Christmas EVe.

The Home Sewing Society still 
meetings regularly, Mrs. Nicholles kindly 
allowing the use of her house every Tues
day; The demands for new clothes are 
always promptly supplied 
have all that Is necessary provided for 
them.

i, Dec. 4.—Shamrock III., Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s new challenger for the 
America’s cup, had a narrow escape from 
being burned tonight in a tire which 
did great damage to the Denny s ship
building yards at Dumbarton.^ Only 
strenuous efforts saved the challenger, 
now well advanced in her construction 
from destruction. Red hot cinders were 
blown on the roof and sides, of the shed 
in which the Shamrock III. is now being 
built. The fire was most fierce in tht 
fitters shop, and the wind blew in rlie 
direction of the Shamrock's shed, which 
is only 30 yards distant, for an hour. A 
special force of men had hard work 
to safeguard the challenger. Eventual) 
thé fitters shop xvas gutted, but the fire 
was got under control. All the material 
parts of the Shamrock III. are safe, al
though the construction of the yacht 
be delayed for some time. Shipbuilder 
Denny said he feared at one time that 
there was not the slightest hope of 
ing the challenger. Tim tire was i 
cidental origin. The damage done to 
the yards is estimated at $100.00»'. aim 
about 700 workmen will lose then em
ployment by the fire.

The Associated Press correspondent 
conveyed the first news of the fire to 
Sir Thomas Lipton, who was much con
cerned. “She has certainly begun with 
bad luck early,” said Sir Thomas. 
“Shamrock II. started with a fino hath 
when she dropped her mast and saiN 
in the Soient. -She too had a fire when 
her sails were all burned. I am. of 
course, thankful that now the challenger 
has escaped, but I fear that the damage 
done to the. shipyard may seriously re
tard the work on her.”

London

o
ELMORE PROCESS.

Rossland, B. C., Dec. 3.—Interest in 
the Elmore oil concentration process was 
revived here today by the arrival of 

ŒI. Hayman Claudet, of London, techni
cal representative of the Canadian Oil 
Concentration company, which controls 
the Canadian rights of the Elmore pro
cess. It is his intention to forthwith 
construct at Rossland what is termed a 
“hand” plant for experimental purposes. 
With this plant any and all ores sub
mitted will be thoroughly tested to as
certain if they are amenable to the El
more process.

The erection of larger plants will not 
be recommended until it is clearly de
monstrated that ores from the properties 
interested can be handled profitably.

holds Its

and the babies

The primary work of the nurse Is to care 
for the maternity cases. Of these, 12 have 
been attended during the past year. The 
committee Is very careful to make a full 
Investigation, and Mrs. Herbert never un
dertakes a case where payment for a doc
tor and nurse is possible. The home com- 

ittee. which Is regularly appointed, keeps 
touch with,all cases, and reports to the 

committee every month.
During the past year 51 other cases 

been under the charge of the nurse, ; 
being chronic and some requiring her 
vices for only a short time. The number of 
visits paid has been 827. which tells Its 
own story of the usefulness of the society.

The number of chronic cases needing 
care and attention seemed so large that 
the committee took Into consideration the 
question of providing a home to be under 
the supervision of Mrs. Herbert, where 
five or six of the more helpless old men and 
women could be looked after. This scheme 
would not have necessitated diminishing 
the outside work. A fund was started, the 
Mayor kindly promised to give some finan
cial aid, the house was taken, the patients 
were waiting to go In, when suddenly the 
icsidenits In the neighborhood, without un
derstanding the object of the home, pre
sented a petition to the City1 Council and 
within a week a communication was re
ceived from the municipal authorities, say
ing that while there1 seemed no cause for 
the alarm among the property-holders, It 
would be wiser to secure a house in an
other locality, and so the proposed good 
work came to a standstill. So loud was 
the opposition that It would have been
useless to attempt to rent a house else- ^ ... . ^ ^
where, and the poor old men who are not Yates Street Illuminated.-*—By an ar- 
ellglble for the city home have to go on ringement with the business firms on 
taking care of themselves In their cabins Yates street, the strings of electric lights 
as best they can. but the monthly reports crossing that thoroughfare, are now
Mrs HeXrt 5tan,Dflnd®(><t1|me to7o ‘and V"* nntt
oheer them by a visit. Other schemes for ™en nr® contributing $1 each per mouth 
the home have been considered, but noth- *ot! the service,_ and the street _ presents 
lng can be done until a house Is either quite an attractive appearance in conse- 
bullt or provided, and then there would be quence.

difficulty ln carrying on the work. ____
For any case of nervousness, sleepless- The financial statement shows receipts There are many forms

ness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dvspepsla. amounting to $703 45. The list of sub- Ity In men that yield to fv-M use of Carter’s
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is scribes -umber 175. and of these 149 nr* Iron Pills. Those who - troubled with
sure. The onlr nerve medicine for the on th»1 liste of four ltiv collectors, who nervous wen-kness, nl„ -•weals, etc.,
price in market. 1 take the trouble to visit regularly and col- 1 should try them.

in i 
full

The fact should not be lost sight of 
that for every crook or suspect who may 
be locked up, there are scores of cases 
of which the public hear nothing; the 
people being turned back as soon as 
they arrive. Sergeant Palmer and his 
assistants, Detectives Perdue and Mc
Donald, watch all incoming boats, aud 
any passengers whose description as 
criminals they may have (and this very 
frequently happens) are quietly inform
ed that they are known, and that the 
atmosphere of Victoria is uot at all 
likely to agree with them. The hint is 
taken, and that particular passenger is 
a return passenger by the same steamer 
on which he arrived. In the case of 
Johnson, the detectives had nothing de
finite to work on, but he was spotted as 
soon as he landed, and an eye was kept 
on him. It was not long before Chief 
Lar.gley and Sergeant Palmer tapped 
him on the arm and asked for a pri
vate interview with the result as pub
lished in yesterday’s Colonist.

NEW MINING COMPANY.-o-
HOSTILE RECEPTION.

Sir Gordon Sprigg at East London.

Capetown, Dec. 3.—Premier Sprigg 
met with a very hostile reception from 
his constituents at East London yester
day. His speech was constantly in ter
ni pted by hisses and cries of “Judas!” 
The disapproval” with the Premier’s at
titude was so marked that no vote of 
confidence in his policy was proposed.

DOMINI^ BY-BIÆCn%NS.

/Liberals Retain Seats in Yarmouth and 
Argenteuil.

A new mining company has ben form
ed nt Minneapolis, Minu., called the 
Lardeau-Duncan Development Company 
of British Columbia, with J. M. Miller, 
president, Thomas K. Fisher, secretary; 
Walter C. Brundage, treasurer; Adolph 
E. L. Johnson, attorney. The company 
has beeu organized for the purpose of 
further developing the Primrose aud the 
Golden Circle properties and has open
ed up offices in Minneapolis for the 
placing of these properties on a paying 
basis.

The primary interest off the

o
RICH PROVIDENCE ORE.

Carload Produces $141 in All Values 
Per Ton.

Owners of the Providence mine, situ
ated close to Greenwood, have received 
$2,887.34, being net proceeds of one car 
of ore containing 40,910 pounds, gross, 
shipped to the Trail smelter last week. 
This gives a realized value of a trifle 
more than $141 per ton, calculating the 
tonnage as above. Several customary 
deductions made by the smelter, togeth
er with freight and treatment charges, 
aggregated about $25 per ton, so that 
the gross value of the ore was a little 
above $166 per ton. This is consider
ably better than a carload shipped 
earlier in the month, which showed a 
gross value of only about $100 per ton. 
Another carload of sorted ore is going 
forward, and it is expected to return 
even higher values than that shipped 
last week.

company
is iu the development of properties iti 
the Lardeau-Duncan district of British 
Columbia, and under a good conserva
tive management and with practical 
mining men at its head, the success of 
the company is imminent.

This company will take active control 
of these properties as soon as possible 
and work will be begun at once on the 
Primrose.

The Primrose is about seven miles 
from Ferguson up the North Fork.

THE DAY OF MIRACLES

FOR OSAKA SHOW.by-elec- 
the va-

Dominion Commissioner Will Sail This 
Month.

Ottawa, Out., Dec. 4.—(Special.t— 
William Hutchison, Dominion commis
sioner to the Osaka exhibition, will sail 
with his staff from Vancouver for Ja
pan on December 29. The exhibits are 
being forwarded to Vancouver 
day.

The police have commenced a crusade 
against bucket shops.

Another case of smallpox developed 
here today.

Messrs. Blake and r'
Winnipeg today.
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hiêws Bud 
From

Horses Being Kill» 
Stewart District 

Feed 8hoi

Bulk of Goods at 
In Bond-Stai 

War.

According to mail ai 
from Dawson, horses i 
on Duncan creek, in th< 
country, because of the é 
The failure to get lat 
freight into the camp t! 
the camp in a serious 
respects. Mining would 
much faster tbits winter 
developments have bee; 
not been for neglect ii 
cient supplies from Dav 
open season. This is t 
situation on Duncan, g: 
(Gordon, keeper of the n 
and proprietor of the n 
(Duucan landing. Mr. 
from Duncan landing li 
traveling five and a hal: 

and snow with dog t 
‘It has been found ha; 

so short in the Duncan ci 
there cannot be maim 
horses were killed to s 
starvation before I left, 
ses remained in the canq 
will have to be killed, 
there is feed enough to 1^ 

“Two of the horses l 
into the camp by Conti 
to draw the buckets up t 
of the company’s mine, 
is no means by which t 
mais alive, the company^ 
to take a steam hoist fi 
the creek by dog team 
will means traveling s 
miles over snow and ic 

“The government shod 
winter trail on the Stew 
trail down the river is 
ary travel by dog team, 
many long bends, which 
ated by work.

“I came down the Stev 
can landing to the md 
thence by Gravel lake aj 
Dominion. From the 1 
Questen I was two and d 
used a dog team. F rod 
walked to, here in three 
those I met was Surveyd 
ig going out to run a ba 
government on Duncan.J 

“Work is opening on D 
est for the winter. The d 
cabins, 350 men, seven w 
ers and three stores, 
frozen well, and a good d 
made from this on, but 
plies as plentiful as they 
would be a far better 
this winter. The camp 
hard setback through thJ 
operators to get good 
ground this year.”

GOODS IN B<|

ice

Sixteen bonded wareho 
tained in Dawson. The 
with millions of dollars’ 
subject to inland 
duty, which is not 
goods go to the retailer, 
the government accommoi 
fraternity of the land b; 
revenue from goods until 
to go to the consumer.

From the day the mam 
out the product until it rei 
son wholesalers, the stocl 
bond in various quarters 
ways is under surveillanc 
authorities.

The bonded warehouses 
all locked by the custo: 
'The keys are held by thi 
and no goods are allowed 
from the warehouses uu 
representative be present 
exact record is kept of 
bonded goods.

Two of the local staff 
fleers are engaged mos1 
watching the bonded wa 
infrequently they are cs 
lease goods from some o 
houses, and when the 
goods want them they 
promptly.
Rolph has one man a: 
compiling office reports, 
two warehousemen, and 
office, the Dawson cuet 
dueed for the winter to 

A RATE V
The stage companies 

(White Horse line have 
rate war. The White 
aggressive The Calder 
opposition concern _Thc 
with the fares $125 A 
they were made $100._ 
announced by the Whi 
cut or between interme 
30 cents a mile

Acting Co

WINTER TR.
Travel over the new! 

route between White H 
son is well under watf 
have closed at the vari 
ings, and stages are mi 
interruption so far froml 
The absence of snow n 
gravàtion on the trailsj 
hut snow gradually is q 
and the highways are i 

The service over the i 
this winter by the addil 
relay stage line. The J 
maintained a relay a 
teams and big coaches! 
last three winters. No] 
head comes to the frd 
the second class mail d 
and is putting on a neq 
compete with the Whitj 
head will not have al 
as many horses to the! 
company, but he says 1 
to stay, tiis contrad 
deliveries of the second 
White Horse to Dawsd 

THE MAI 
Papers and magazine! 

carried into Yukon tel 
heretofore, but the G 
ment has just decided! 
though, isolated and cd 
winter, is entitled to i 
as well as any other! 
ductive parts of the Dl 
accordingly let the couj 
ter service.

Calderliead is to get! 
delivering 700 pounds! 
matter, and 32 cents I 
excess matter. Ameril 
foreign as well as Cd 
be brought in during tj

The White Pass bil 
class business, but plal 
high. The first second 
the new contract stal 
Horse this week.

The first class mnn 
and out by contract bv 
A delivery is required! 
in years past the W1 
livered the mail as cl 
stage over the route, I 
was three or fouY till 
time front White Horl 
White Pa-s ries in G 

« So far this month tq 
has gone out only oncl 

KLONDIKE'S I
The social season id 

son with energy. Till 
concerts, an amateur I 
her of balls and nurnel 
tiled for the near futul 
rink, on which a leal 

, played once a week I 
cracks, has been opej 
big attraction. Skati 
forded the public othej 
Curling, the old Scotl 
played under the saml 
house covers a quartl 

cost $20,000.
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